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Alpha Windows - Replacement Windows, Vinyl Siding, Roofing in Long Island, New York, and
Tri-State

Alpha is a home improvements company that manufactures and specializes in replacement windows,
roofing, and siding replacement. The New York, Long Island and Tri-State leader in home improvement.

Feb. 19, 2009 - PRLog -- Dual-pane provides greater benefits than triple-pane because it uses more glass
(1/8 inch thick x 2 = 1/4 inch thick) whereas triple pane is 1/16 inch x 3 = 3/16 inch. Not only do you get
more glass, the the distance between the two sheets of glass plays a big roll because the more distance, the
less penetration. Plus, dual-pane allows the gasses inside to cycle, which protects the energy from leaving
the house, keeping heat out in the summer and in during the winter.

The edge of the insulating glass unit is indeed the most vulnerable to heat and cooling loss, condensation
and frosting. Super Spacer's NO-Metal formula blocks the heat escape path and provides one of the best
thermal performances in the industry. That means it keeps the heat in during the winter months and keeps
the cool in during the summer months. Super Spacer assures comfortable winter humidity levels with
hardly any worries about condensation and mold.

Premium vinyl siding provides all the beauty of expensive wood siding. You can choose from a wide
selection of textures; rich, contemporary, low-gloss colors; and a variety of classic siding profiles.
Premium vinyl siding won't scratch, chip, or peel. It never needs painting - just rinse it with a garden hose
to keep it looking like new. With the convenience of durable vinyl, you'll never have to worry about
painting or maintenance again. Extensive trim and accessory choices for windows, doors, corners, and other
accent areas are color-coordinated for maximum design flexibility. Premium vinyl siding and accessories
are available in styles and colors to satisfy every taste, every style, and every budget.

Visit http://www.alphawindows.com today!
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Alpha is a home improvements company that manufactures and specializes in replacement windows,
roofing, and siding replacement. The New York, Long Island and Tri-State leader in home improvement.
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